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said, "Do you all talk like us?" And'we. said^ "Yeah, we talk like

you-ali." We said, "We are your ancestors. That where we come from."

So that evening*they. invite us to their homes...this whole group-of

people anxi that night we have group of Indiams there. They were /

talking to us.-J. .finding out where we live and where we come from and all

that. And I told them, "You are the"people that my grandmother told

me about." And I told fern about that big sickness what the Indians

caught, and then I said, "You all got that and then you all scattered.

You belong to our tribe." That's what my grandmother told me. And they

wer-e surprised, you know, th^ had some -other peoples in there and so

we stayed there two md'nths. Well, this old man ask,Joey (her husband)
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and said, "I want you to tell me bout them old peoples and how they live
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and'all that." And I said, "He's not old. He's young, he don't ^
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know nothing bout that. He's great youn.ger then I am. He don't

know nothing about Comanches. 1̂ knqw everything about the Gomanches
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because th^have come to me....always there with them. My uncle was a

committee man. And every time he was -going to thiX committee there

he always take me with him and I could go way back where the treaty •

was done you know. Know all frie mans who were.... signecl the treaty <

ancf everything like that. I know how we live way back, irî  years."

jind that's how come I find out those people. And th^jTwIlwent on

£0. Utah and when we got to Utah, they just talk exactly^ like us.

But the^e" people in Wyoming, they talk real fast, and they cut their

words too short. -Before they finish there word, they cut if right

skrt. Before they finish.their word they cut it :you know just like
1
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"We going that way. We going someplace, you know. They don.'t say V


